SeedCount Features
• Analyse up to 1300 seeds in less than 60 seconds
 All results are displayed on Main Screen
 Customised Results Screen for the parameters required

.... Image Analysis System
Introduction:
SeedCount is a purpose built image analysis system for seeds

• Zoom in to display details in full colour
• Shows selected type or size of seeds
• Can be an aid to variety identification
• Multi tray use for larger samples
• Analyses small samples - down to 40 seeds

and grains. The SeedCount SC5000 Rice Analyser has been
designed to scan up to 1300 rice grains in less than 60

Principle of Operation:

seconds and determine the size, colour and defects of the

SeedCount is a unique image analysis system designed
specifically for measuring the physical characteristics of
seeds, grains, beans and powders. SeedCount rapidly scans
up to 1300 seeds spread out over a patented sample tray.
The image of each seed is masked so that each seed is
analysed separately. For each
seed the following basic
parameters are measured;
 Length, breadth and width
 Colour
 Shape
 Defects

rice grains.
SeedCount provides rice buyers
and sellers a fast and accurate
means of assessing the quality of
rice and eliminates the subjective
nature of visual inspection by
humans.

SeedCount SC5000 Rice Analyser
 Applications for Long Grain, Medium Grain, Arborio,
Paddy and Par Boiled Rice
 Measures length, width, thickness, colour, defects, stains,
broken grains.

The patented sample trays are designed to orientate the
seeds on the flat side and the edge. This allows a portion of
the seeds to be used to measure
length and breadth and the
others to measure width or
thickness.
Seeds that are not separated
completely but are touching are
not counted by SeedCount. If the
masked area exceeds a set value
then the software considers that there are more than one
seed within the mask. This feature ensures that only single
whole seeds are counted and measured.

Parametric Software:

 Simple Touch Screen Operation
 Customised reports and data formats
 Permanent storage of images and data

Once the mask has been determined then specific
measurements can be made. The software to make the
measurements is referred to as “Parametric”. As such, the
software works much like the human brain. Measurements
are made according to a logical thought process. For
example, to determine “chalk” in rice, the colour of the
pixels that lie within the mask for a grain of rice are
measured. If the whiteness of the pixel is above a certain
value, i.e., threshold, then it is considered as “chalk”. By
summing up all the pixels that exceed the threshold, the
degree of “chalk” or “chalkiness” of the grain is computed. If
the sum of the pixels exceeds the set percentage, then the
seed is classified as being “chalk”. The software counts the
number of seeds that are considered “chalk” and expresses
this as a percentage of the total number of seeds counted.

Rice Parameters
Measured:
SeedCount SC5000 Rice Analyser include the
following modules:
 Long Grain Rice
 Medium and Arborio Rice
 Paddy Rice
 Parboiled Rice
Rice Standards included are Australian, USA, Thailand, India
and Malaysia.

SeedCount Parameters:
Developed for varieties including Basmati Rice, SunRice Long
Grain and others with length up to 13mm. Special trays are
available for different lengths of rice grains. Parameters
measured for Rice include:
 Length, Width, Thickness
 Classes 1, 2 and 3
 Short Kernels
 Immature Kernels
 Head Rice
 Small, Medium and Large Broken Kernels and Chipped
Kernels
 Red, Green, Yellow and Black Discolouration, Streaks and
Specks
 Chalk and Chalkiness
 Kernel Weight, Aspect Ratio, Roundness.

SeedCount Reporting
Functions:
SeedCount provides a great deal of information
displayed on the touch screen. However not
everyone wants so much data. As such,
SeedCount has a Setup option that allows the
operator to tailor the screen to suit their specific
requirements.
Each field can be selected or deselected and a Customised
Report can be displayed and printed.

Saving SeedCount Data:
SeedCount can save the data in three ways:
spreadsheet format, i.e., .csv file.

The image of the seeds is a powerful tool that can be
emailed to buyers to show the seed quality. The image can
also be imported into SeedCount software on any licensed
PC and the count and measurement of the parameters can
be reproduced.

Seed by Seed Viewing:
One unique feature of SeedCount is the ability to click on
each seed in the image and get the measurements for that
seed. For plant breeders this feature allows them to select
only the seeds of interest and remove them from the tray.

Data and Reports:

SeedCount Procedure

SeedCount software runs on a touch screen PC in a
Windows 7.0 environment. SeedCount has two screen
formats, i.e., Main Screen and Results Screen.

 Use sampling spear to obtain a subsample
 Transfer subsample to a volumetric cup
 Load measured volume to patented sample tray

Main Screen:

SC5000 Rice Analyser

Presents all the
information and
data collected by
SeedCount.

 Weigh the loaded tray, subtracting tray tare to get
subsample weight

The image of the
seeds can be
zoomed in or out and a hand tool allows manipulation
around the image. Individual seeds can be touched and the
data for the seed is shown in a table on the right hand side.
All setup parameters are accessible through the Main
Screen.

 Enter subsample weight
 Clean subsample, reweigh and enter clean weight
(optional)
 Place tray in SeedCount cabinet, scan and analyse image

Results Screen:
A user
customisable
screen that permits
the operator to
display only the
parameters of
interest. A single
button stroke initiates the scan and analysis. Saving data and
printing reports is done directly in this screen.

 Display all results on screen, save data, save image
Graphs:
SeedCount
provides a range

Digital Image Analysis
Quality Assessment of Rice

of distribution
graphs including,
length, width and
thickness, area,
blacktip impact,
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